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ADDRESS

- NAME: TISSEYRE,
- First name: Bruno
- Birth date: February 14th 1968 (France)
- Nationality: French
- GRADE: Maître de conférence (associate professor) 1st class.
- PROFESSIONNAL ADDRESS: Chaire de Génie Rural, Montpellier SupAgro, 2 Place Pierre Viala 34060 Montpellier Cedex. Tel: +33-499-61-23-35 - Fax: +33-499-61-24-36, Email: tisseyre@supagro.inra.fr

CARREER

- 1993, nationwide competitive examination for admission as lecturer at agricultural engineering university of Montpellier.
- 1996, associate professor in agricultural engineering, Montpellier SupAgro, National Institute for Higher Education in Agriculture and Natural Resources - France (nationwide examination).
- 2003, sabatical at the faculty of agriculture of the University of Sydney (Australian centre for precision agriculture).

TEACHING

Precision agriculture, topometry, GIS and Remote sensing (M Sc, specialisation: information technology applied to agriculture and environment: argotic, www.agrotic.org)
Farm machinery essentially applied to viticulture (M. Sc, specialisation viticulture-oenology of university of Montpellier – Master of university of Mendoza (Argentina) – Master of university of montevideo (Uruguay).

RESEARCH

- Precision viticulture (head of a European project Eureka funded by the french research ministry; partners: Pellenc company, vine institute of Navarra (Spain), « Chivite » wine company (Spain): data fusion, expert reasoning modelisation applied to within field data.
- Remote sensing applied to viticulture (head of national project dedicated to the use of remote sensing images – within vineyard variability determination, image calibration, etc.)
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